How You Can Help
 Daily animal hospice and
nursing care







Thank you to these supporters and the
many others throughout the community!

PostNet
In-home animal foster care
Tullivers
Grant writing
Centex Homes
Newsletter writing
Allegra Printing
Event planning
KSFR Radio Cafe
Facility maintenance
The Critters & Me
Financial support is always
Whole Foods Market
useful
San Marcos Feed Store
Please call 505-471-5366
Janice St. Marie Design
Audrey Shannon, DVM
Advantage Construction Co.
Braemar Kennels and Grooming
Groomers Bonita Powers and Jennifer Williams

Our Wish List
 California Natural dog food
 Equine Senior grain horse feed

Barn Dogs
 Gift Cards: San Marcos
Frost Foundation
Feed Store, Critters and Me
Arroyo Webworks
 Arthritis supplements
Doug Thal, DVM
 Maintenance materials
(fence posts, wire, straw
Nan Hack, DVM
bedding)
Gumbo Foundation
Linda Tellington-Jones
Please call ahead with large
Smith Veterinary Hospital
donations
Robert Schwyzer, DVM
Mary Anne Schadler, DVM
Melville Hankins Family Foundation
Doris Goodwin Walbridge Foundation
Allene and Jerome Lapides Foundation

Kindred Spirits is part of Albertsons’ partner card program – call KSAS for a card and help us when you shop!
See our website for more opportunities to help: kindredspiritsnm.org

Kindred Spirits is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.
All donations are tax deductible.
EIN # 52-2377846
WINTER NEWSLETTER 2015
Kindred Spirits Animal Sanctuary
Eldercare and Hospice for Dogs, Horses and Poultry
Ulla Pedersen, Founder and Director
3749-A State Road 14
Santa Fe, NM 87508
(505) 471-5366
kindredspiritsnm@earthlink.net
www.kindredspiritsnm.org
Like us on Facebook! Kindred Spirits Animal Sanctuary

WINTER
NEWSLETTER 2015

Dear Friends,
As the colder weather draws near, we look
needs. She will have safety and security, comback at a busy summer with many old anipanionship and community, both canine and
mals in dire need of healing and loving endhuman. She will enjoy wholesome nutrition
of-life care. One dog who came to us is
made with loving intention and filled with
Lena, an elderly German shepherd. Though
antioxidants. She will be able to explore the
the details of Lena’s story are particular to
interesting smells and sounds around the
her, her experience is a familiar one here at
barns. Like all the residents, Lena is encourKindred Spirits.
aged to develop a routine that feeds her soul.
Lena arrived extremely thin and anxious,
In this process, she will have the gentle supand would only stop moving to immerse
port of homeopathic medicine and an enher front legs in a bucket of water. She’d
vironment free of toxins.
Our Mission
stand grounded in the cool wetness for a
As I have witnessed many times in the
Kindred Spirits is dedicated
few moments before running off again,
near
decade I have worked with Kindred
to providing end-of-life care
aimlessly in search of her sense of self.
Spirits, I expect to see her heal and blosfor older, unwanted dogs,
The bucket provided her only comfort
som over the next weeks and months. I
horses and poultry in a sancuntil she made a connection with another
look forward to watching her experience
tuary setting. In addition, our
dog, Polli, who understood what she was
and express her very own well-being and
educational programs focus
going through.
quality of life, and becoming the wonderon the beauty of animals as
Black lab Polli arrived a year ago with
ful dog that she is.
teachers of unconditional
many severe anxiety issues. She has since
She truly has ended up in the best possible
love. We believe this facilibecome a secure mentor for new arrivals.
place for her. Her forever loving home.
tates a better understanding
When Lena, two days after arriving, finally
— Mary Anne Schadler, DVM
and
appreciation of our indicollapsed with exhaustion, I was moved to
aka Dr. Mary Anne
vidual and collective aging
tears when late at night I saw Polli sitting
Three weeks after her intake exam, Lena
processes where we feel
watch over Lena. In that split second, I
has gained a little weight, and strolls the
privileged to return this love
sensed angel wings on Polli.
grounds more assured of herself, meeting the
and care to these most vulnerOur veterinarian Dr. Mary Anne
other dogs who also roam free. She investiable members in our
Schadler also took notice of Lena’s inigates new smells and helps volunteers clean
community.
tial frail state:
horse stalls and cut greens for the poultry.
When I met Lena for her intake exam, I
Lena still visits the water bucket out of
saw a sweet dog who wanted to be close but could not
remain still long enough to do so. As I watch, examine
habit, but she has found sanctuary outand begin to "know" her, I
side of its cool embrace: the safety,
think about the best way to
peacefulness, and new friends that are all
support her physically, menaround her.
tally, and emotionally. She
In our throwaway culture, where old
has severe anxiety and disanimals often become disposable, I am
connectedness: pacing nonstop, crying, barking, whimencouraged by the awareness and compering and is unable to rest.
passion I see in our staff, volunteers, visitors and donors. You
I recognize in Lena the efall care deeply, work hard and contribute to the loving end-of
fects of "modern life" on a
-life care of our frail and discarded seniors.
sensitive nervous system: emotional and psychological
While I practice thanksgiving every day of the year, at this
trauma, a loss of stability, the toxic effects of various
time I am especially thankful for the positive changes in carchemicals, and deficient nutrition.
ing for our elders. I wish to thank each and every one of you
I commented to Ulla that Lena has ended up in the very
best possible place for her. Here at Kindred Spirits, she
for your kindness and generosity in being part of our Kinwill have a stable environment for the rest of her life, no
dred Spirits mission.
more abandonment or uprooting. She will have loving
In Gratitude,
attention to the conditions that will best support her
Ulla and the Animals

Recent Events

clutched my heart with her can-do spirit despite her physical hardships. I immediately committed to sponsor her.
Please consider sponsoring, too! You will be rewarded in
so many ways with grace and joy.

Early August brought out a record number of supporters for our annual Art Show Fundraiser. We thank the
many animal loving artists
who donated amazing
creations, knowing that
Camille: It is heartening to
witness the transition our old
every penny of the sales go
animals experience after a fearto the animals. This year
ful arrival. With their needs so
brought an added popular
lovingly met, they soon regain
attraction: local artist Dan
their trust and zest for life. For
DiMaria drew quick sketches of people’s animals. Thank
example,
a
you, Dan!
Save the Date!
pug
named
Rae Sikora’s September presentation
Elspeth has only one eye, but in it, I see
“Connecting Deeply with the Animals
Saturday,
Nov.
7th
and
a heartfelt expression of love. Volunteer
and the Natural World” had a great turnSunday, Nov. 8th
work in support of this peaceful end-of-life
out, and people are still raving about
experience is most rewarding.
Rae’s fantastic vegan, home-cooked
Jin Shin Jyutsu
lunch. Staff member Kyla said, “The
workshop with Adele Leas
questions
Rae
Robby: I enjoy
Special
practice
with
volunteering at
Sikora asked the
KSAS
senior
animals
Kindred Spirits
audience to conand getting to
sider have stayed
www.jsjforyouranimal.com
know all the aniwith me since her
mals. Although I
event: Which anilove them all, I feel the closest to
mals do I view as worth more than
Jack the horse, Gran’pa, and Smokey. It feels good to know
others, and why? How do the
that we all, staff and volunteers, get to make a real difference
brands I support care for the enviin the lives of all the old animals here.
ronment, or not? I carry her ‘Caring Consumer Wallet
Card’ with me now, and feel empowered to pause for a
Alanna and Victoria:
reflective, mindful moment before ‘voting’ with my
When Victoria and I came
money in the checkout line.” Thank you, Rae!
to Kindred Spirits for the
We’d Like to Thank...
first time, we did not expect to leave with joy and
A corner stone of our Wellness Care is our homeexcitement, but that is
cooked Salvador’s Stew. Thank you, Whole Foods Marwhat we felt. I connected
ket and marketing liaison Benjamin Fitts, for your partto the appreciation for all
nership in supporting our senior animals with the best
life
and
the
holistic
way
each
animal
is held in mind. We
possible nutrition!
learned to relate to the poultry and horses and groomed Jack,
Volunteer Stories
a beautiful brown horse. Victoria remarked that the horses
are “so wise,” and said, “I normally am a hyper person, but
Debra: After visiting Kindred
Sebastian the turkey and
Spirits, I was so impressed with
Jack remind me of the
the level of loving, informed,
importance to calm down
and individualized care each and
so I don’t scare the anievery animal receives daily. I
mals.” The animals here
knew it was a sure fit for me to
are great teachers in
volunteer. One day, while cutmindfulness, love and
ting greens for the poultry, I met
acceptance.
Elspeth the little black pug. She

Sponsor Program
Many visitors have left Kindred Spirits moved to take
action for an old animal in need. We thank our longdistance sponsors for staying in touch, and giving our old
animals a voice outside of our community. Get updates
about Zach and Rachel’s stories on our Facebook page:
Facebook.com/KindredSpiritsAnimalSanctuary

sweetie and brings us joy ever day.
We are in tune to the KSAS mission
and will continue to care for Kimi as
everyone at Kindred Spirits would:
with care, compassion and a pocket
full of Charlie Bears.

In Loving Memory

Rachel Brosnahan,
Whether they stay for a few years or just a few days, aniActress, NYC: A few
mals who come to Kindred Spirits find the peace and supmonths ago, I stumbled
port to be able to leave us when they are ready. It is a
upon an elderly, disblessing to help them through the final transition, though
carded dog dying of heat
I miss them every day. And now we have even more anstroke in a local park. The
gels watching over us, and I often catch a
dedicated
fleeting glimpse of one of them out of the
staff at
Save the Date!
Santa Fe Animal Shelter and Humane Socicorner of my eye.
ety patched him up and told me Ulla had Our annual Holiday Party
taken him in. When Ulla offered to give me
Quentin’s foswill be held on
a tour of Kindred Spirits, I was amazed to
ter mom Suzanne
Saturday, Dec. 12th,
see Gran'pa back on his feet, in great spirits
writes, “We deand enjoying his new lease on life. I am
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
veloped a deep
happy to sponsor Gran’pa and contribute to
love that I felt
his senior loving care.
Tour: 4:30 p.m.
and could see in
Meditation and
Zach Sherwin, a musician in LA, vishis eyes. I’m so
Tree Lighting: 5:30 p.m.
ited the Santa Fe area and came upon a
appreciative of the opportunity to give
duck in severe distress.
that dear old boy a peaceful and loving
The animal’s plight
final home. He showed me how to leave a space in my
touched Zach deeply,
heart, not from sorrow but of love that is always open.”
and he was relieved to
Mikey, a poodle/dachshund mix, was with
find him sanctuary at
us nearly two years before he died of ageKindred Spirits. He
related issues at 18. He thrived on our prealso felt inspired to
dictable routines, especially when it was
write a song about
time to eat, or siesta nap — 1 p.m. sharp!
Brutus Montezuma
and his rescue. Zach
writes, “I'm very happy and proud to be part of the exLady had been with us for a year when
tended Kindred Spirits community.”
suddenly she was called back to her
spirit home. After initially having a very
Foster Program
hard time settling in to our sanctuary,
Thanks to our wonderful foster parents and a generous
she became peaceful, watching over our
donor, we now have a well established foster care proentrance gate with her serene presence.
gram that allows KSAS to expand our Wellness Care Program for five additional old dogs. Their particular needs
Merle, a big, fluffy dog, had adjusted to our community
are incompatible with our current on-site population, be it
after her mother Sandy died earlier in the year. Merle liked
a particular disability, size, or activity level, and they
to observe the sanctuary activities
would have faced euthanasia were it not for the kindness,
from her special “porch” under the
love and hard work of their new foster parents.
big lilac bush. At age 14 she went
Kelli: Kimi likes daily walks on the trails and sleeping
over the Rainbow Bridge. We will
in rays of sun coming through the window. He is our little
miss her beautiful smile.

Experience a day at
the sanctuary through
these photos — and
please come visit us in
person soon!

